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New research suggests that coral may not be able to survive the effects of climate change as well as 
once thought. Hopes that coral reefs might be able to survive, and recover from, bleaching caused by 
climate change may have grown dimmer for certain coral species, according to new research by 
University (#) at Buffalo marine biologists published this week in PLoS One.

The research shows, for the first time, that while hard corals can take up from the environment new stress
-tolerant algae that provide critical nutrients, the coral may not be able to sustain the relationship with 
these algae over a long period, a process known as symbiosis.

The findings may mean that certain types of coral will not be able to adapt rapidly enough to survive 
global warming, says the study's (#) lead author, Mary Alice Coffroth, PhD, UB professor of geological 
sciences in the College of Arts and Sciences.

"Our findings suggest that not all corals can maintain a long-term symbiosis with these stress-tolerant 
strains of algae," says Mary Alice Coffroth, PhD, UB professor of geological sciences in the College (#) of 

Arts and Sciences and lead author.

"That's the problem," she says, "if they can't take up the stress-tolerant symbionts, or if they take them up but can't maintain the symbiosis with them, as we 
found, then they likely won't be able to adapt rapidly enough to survive global warming."

The demise of coral reefs deprives fish of food (#) and shelter, which reduces reef fish populations and marine diversity.
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